Welcome!
We are happy to have everyone back for a new school year and we want to extend a special welcome to our new students and staff.

New Staff
Meg Edwards is our new occupational therapist. Students who receive OT services will see Meg on Tuesdays.

Iris Sharp is our new Americorp Volunteer. She is replacing Nukimberly. You will see her in all classes.

Thank You!
We appreciate you being on time picking up your child. It helps our day run smoothly.

Special Dates to Remember:
The morning class will have visitors on these dates:
Sept. 24 – Ambulance
Sept. 25 - Nurse
Sept. 27 - Dentist

Emergency Information
If you haven’t completed and turned in your emergency information, please get that to us as soon as possible. Please remember to keep us up to date when things change.

Congratulations, Nukimberly!
Nukimberly has completed her service with Americorp. We will miss her. She has been a valuable member of Project IMPACT. We are proud that she has a new part time job downstairs with Project Art. So we will still get to see her!

September Thematic Units
- Apples
- Food & Nutrition
- Sports & Exercise
- Community Helpers

Practicum Students
You may see lots of new adult faces in our classes this semester thanks to some MSU students who need practicum hours for their education classes. Some days almost every child has a helping hand!

Recycle your paper bags!
We will take them one at a time or in a bundle.

Happy Birthday!
Dominique Sept. 8
We Had Visitors for Pet Week!

Ms. Brenda brought her 6 kittens to the class to play.

Venus watches Jada and Ms. Karen pet Ms. Brenda’s kitten.

Caleb holds a kitten.

Paige and Ashaunta get an up close look at Ms. Susan’s dog.

Paige gives the bunny a hug.

Domineque, Katie and Diamond meet a friendly dog from the Vet school.

Mr. John tells Paige, Megan and Diamond, “Snakes can be pets too!”

Jersie and Mallory Ann would like to have a pet snake.